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Legislative Update 

 

Federal Professional and Amateur Sports Protection Act (PASPA)- New York may be the next state to seek repeal 

of the sports betting ban. According to 

http://www.legalsportsreport.com/
http://www.legalsportsreport.com/
http://www.calvinayre.com/


only owner/operator effected by the law is Carl Icahn and the closure of the Trump Taj Mahal Casino Resort in 

Atlantic City. On the same day the bill was passed in to law, Mr. Icahn notified the Department of Gaming 

Enforcement that Trump Taj Mahal Associates LLC intends to surrender its casino license. As reported by the Press 

of Atlantic City Trump Taj Mahal Associates LLC has also placed a deed restriction on the property not allowing 

gaming if it is sold. 

 

Atlantic City Information 
 

Casino Reinvestment Development Authority (CRDA)- As reported by the Press of Atlantic City, the CRDA is 

reassessing its mission in the wake of the loss of funding from the casino investment alternative tax. That money, 

derived from a 1.25 percent tax on gross gaming revenue and a 2.5 percent tax on internet gaming revenues, will 

now go to the city to help pay off its more than $500 million in debt as part of a state rescue plan. The loss of 

what could be $18 million or 



November 2016 numbers show an overall decrease in revenue of 3.5%. According to Moody’s, what gains have 

been made are likely to be short lived. “While the number of casinos is shrinking in Atlantic City, we expect that 

overall gaming market revenues will eventually shrink as neighboring states continue to pick away at the city’s 

gaming revenue.” 

 

December 2016 ends on a high, Internet Gaming leads Industry to first year over year revenue increase in a 

decade- On January 12th, the New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforcement (DGE) released the latest casino 

revenue reports. For the first time in a decade, year-end receipts show an increase (1.5%) over the prior year. The 

overall increase from $2.563 billion in 2015 to $2.603 billion in 2016 was primarily driven by Internet Gaming 

which continues to make record gains. The Industry’s Casino Win totaled $2.406 billion compared to $2.414 billion 

in 2015, a decrease of 3%. Internet Gaming Win totaled $196.7 million compared to $148.8 million in 2015, an 

increase of 32.1%. More information will be available when the DGE releases the combined gaming and non-

gaming fourth quarter data for 2016 in April. 

 

National Gaming News 
 

American Gaming Association: ‘Casinos a bright spot in key report grading U.S. Anti-Money Laundering 

Measures’- In a December 1st Press Release, the American Gaming Association (AGA) shared the results of an 

independent report grading the United States’ efforts to prevent money laundering. Every ten years the Financial 

Action Task Force (FATF) releases a mutual evaluation report for the United States. The 2016 report recognized 

casino gaming companies’ significant investment in anti-money laundering (AML) efforts, reporting that the 

industry “has a good understanding of risks and obligations,” puts in place “mitigating measures above the 

requirements” of the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) and has shown “an increased focus on raising awareness and 

improving compliance.”  

 

Delaware- As reported by Casino.org, 2016 was the best year to date for Delaware’s online gaming market. The 

state’s three internet casino operators collectively generated $3 million in net revenue, a 62 percent increase on 

2015. December was the State’s best month since August with $229,987 collected, 





Hospitality News 

 
2017 the International Year of Sustainable Tourism for Development – As reported by the New York Times, the 

United Nations has made sustainable tourism a top priority by designating 2017 as the International Year of 

Sustainable Tourism for Development. Sustainable tourism is tourism which is aware of and adopts 

environmentally friendly practices, protects natural and cultural heritage and supports local communities by 

employing local staff, buying local products and engaging in charity work. The United Nations hopes that 

increased global awareness of sustainable tourism practices will inform the choices made by tourists as well as 

those within the tourism industry (hotels, tour operators, airlines and cruises and destinations). 

 

Hospitality Design Trends- According to Lodging, Clean, refreshing design standards are trending in the upcoming 

year as hotels begin to find different ways to integrate innovative technology into their properties. Design choices 

are being made in hopes of appeasing both the evolving expectations of millennials and the already-established 

expectations of the baby boomer generation. One of the most important trends, is the increasing integration of 

technology into the guest experience. WiFi has become as much of a necessity as power, water, and heat. Some 

properties have adapted their design strategy by replacing in-room televisions with interactive screens that not 

only sync with personal devices, but also can relay information about the property and surrounding area. 

Millennial design tastes have also influenced aesthetic changes in hotel spaces. Whereas hotels have previously 


